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Members Present
John R. Bender  Ellen Weissinger  Shelley T. Fuller  
William J. Nunez  Jeffrey F. Keown  Craig J. Eckhardt  
David Manderscheid  David Fowler  Megan Collins  
Dwayne Ball  Jennifer Brand  Jennifer Mostek

Members Absent
John C. Owens  David Allen  Andrew John (Jamie) Radcliffe  
Prem S. Paul

Others Attending
Peg Johnson, President, UNOPA (University of Nebraska Office Professionals Association)  
Nancy Myers, President-Elect and President Designee, UAAD (University Association for Administrative Development)

The hearing was held at the East Campus Nebraska Union at University of Nebraska–Lincoln.

Bender opened and called the meeting to order at 1:33 p.m.

Each presenter had the opportunity to respond to questions from the APC after his or her testimony. Observers were in attendance. Speakers are listed below by topic in order of appearance. [An asterisk (*) indicates those who submitted written material. Their documents and comments are attached to the permanent record.]

Lentz Center for Asian Culture – Eliminate State Support
Barbara Banks, Director and Curator, Lentz Center for Asian Culture *  
Susan Poser, Associate to the Chancellor, Chancellor’s Office *

Bender thanked the individuals for their time, attendance and testimony. Bender asked if there were any other statements on this or any other proposed budget reduction items and there were none. He mentioned the APC would meet at a later date to consider the present reductions on today’s agenda.

The hearing adjourned at 2:01 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Michelle (Shelly) Green
APC Coordinator

*Minutes have been condensed. A recording of this Hearing is located at the following URL:
http://www.unl.edu/apc/minutes.shtml